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Forthcoming events:
November 29th: The November general meeting will be held at 2pm in the William Dawes room of
the Merimbula RSL club. Members and visitors are welcome. The speaker will be Andrew
McManus who will talk about this year’s 80th anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour
in 1941.
December 4th: Stall at the museum 10am, mainly selling books with some jewellery, plants etc.
December 9th: Christmas Lunch. Venue to be decided at Monday (29/11/21) meeting.
December 13th: Don and Liz will attend the Merimbula Primary School Year 6 Assembly, where
they will present the MIHS’ annual $50 donation to the school.
The Museum Re-opened
The Old School Museum reopened on Tuesday October 12th. We had 12 adults and 2 children visit
in October and we took in $60 as a result. On Thursday November 11th we had 10 visitors and
another 6 on November 16th so we are doing quite well. Our main problem is, as usual, shortage of
volunteers. Don says that the following tasks need volunteers:
This is a list of volunteer positions available at the Museum.
Cleaners.
House cleaning,
Display cleaning
Items of our collection specialist cleaning
Collection Management Exhibition construction
Recording condition, location and movement of artefacts
Conservation and repair
Photographing in detail
Identification and research
Fund Raising
Publicity
Writing Newsletter Articles
Interviewing and recording (Audio and audiovisual)
Catering
Helping with Events
This can be on an ad hoc basis
Hosting and Guiding at the Museum
Management
Plus lots more and a lot of fun.
We undertake to welcome volunteers and to facilitate their induction and training in a friendly and
professional manner.
If you know anyone who has recently moved into the area or retired or is a relative with time on
their hands, invite them to the General Meeting at the RSL to meet us and have a talk about their
particular interest.
Film Screening: Life Class.
Life Class is a charming film set just after World War One and filmed in and around Candelo, with
many of the local people making an appearance. The film will be shown at The Picture Show Man,
Merimbula at 7.30 pm on Monday December 13th. Tickets can be purchased by phone at (02) 6495
3744. Enquiries should be directed to Anelia at 0436 333 325

Donation from Bendigo Bank
On Thursday November 11th, we were presented with a cheque from Bendigo Bank for $1,005.00 to
purchase a smart TV to show audio/visual material at the Museum. The Society wishes to thank the
bank for its generosity.

Liz and Don Bretherton from M-HIS with Debbie Cusack and Graeme Stubbs from Bendigo Bank
Sharks at Merimbula
Some of us have seen the recent film of a rather large shark at Bar Beach. It can be found at:
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1661649607499491&id=100009634023142
Sharks have been visiting Merimbula for centuries but three of them came to a bad end in January
1934.
On January 10th the Sydney Sun carried the following story:
What Far South Coast fishermen lack in orthodoxy they make up in determination when
sharks attack their salmon nets. When five sharks attacked the nets, Mr Roy Bartlett speared
one, killed another with a tomahawk and a third with the boat roller. Two of the sharks, all
grey nurses, were 10ft and the other two 9ft 6 inches.
Had Mr Bartlett killed the sharks today, he would be in some trouble. They grey nurse shark became
the first protected shark in the world when the NSW government declared it a protected species in
1984. Killing or harming a grey nurse shark carries a maximum fine of $220,000.

